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Winner Old Cars Weekly 
Golden Quill Award  

2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 

 

Winner CLC Web 
Site Merit Award 
2013,2014, 2015       

 

Story and Photos by 

Lifer  

 

Awarded Best CLC Regional Newsletter 2007-2008 

SAM PACK MUSEUM 

Photo by Lifer 

NTXCLC had a great privilege of visiting a most outstanding private collection of Sam Packs collection of 119 

various cars with  2 Classic Custom Cadillacs featured. The members enjoyed viewing Cadillac’s, LaSalles, 

Buicks, Fords, Packards, Lincolns, Cheverolets, and Shelby’s. Even a few hot rods sprinkled around. 

 

Our NTXCLC members sported their Fleetwoods, Allante’s, ‘57 Cad,  along with the newer 2006 XLR red 

convertible, 1997 and 2001 Eldorado, and SRX15. Several of the Lincoln club members drove in, one in a 

delicious 57 convertible , and other various cars. 

  

 Thirty-seven car enthusiasts enjoyed a BBQ brisket & fried chicken dinner furnished by club along with an 

array of delicious salads ,casseroles and cherry cobbler brought by the members. 

I wish to Thank SAM PACK personally for the privilege of having my picture with Sam Pack and the custom 

Cadillacs. Also a  Thank You to Keith Drake for assisting me in arranging the event along with the assistants 

Raul and Santos. 

 

Excellant for a marvelous venue and very pleasant atmosphere  along with oohing and cooing over the display 

of beautiful cars in a delightful and comfortable viewing platform.  Rubye                 More pics onpage 12 
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We had a great tour of the Sam Pack museum which was enjoyed immensely by 37 

car club people. The camaraderie and commitment and connection with other 

members and guest such as the Lincoln car club makes us connect be stronger and 

a more powerful body of members interested in promoting the clubs and 

encouraging others to commit to help other members to join. 

 

Participate and promote the NTX club and other clubs to grow. Your friendships 

are made and can help members with restoration and maintaining our beautiful old 

cars. 

 

We have a big INTERREGIONAL meet coming up in Marshall, March 23,24,25, 

2017. Lots of fun and driving and meeting up with our once a year friends.  

 

Pate Tile party is also coming up——which means we need you to volunteer to 

help with tile repair. Pate is how we make our money to help operate and maintain 

the club, the newsletter and Regional and Christmas party that all seemed to enjoy 

this year. See page 8. 

 

So, let us connect become the most powerful and best car club of Cadillac & 

LaSalle organization. 

            

Think Better Live Better, 

Happy Motoring in your Caddy 
 

Hot Rod  Rubye 
 

If you are currently reciving your newsletter, The Standard Of The World, by 

mail, and would like faster service by email, please let the editor know 

(lifer@writeme.com).  Email newsletters are emailed on the first day of every 

month, where snail mail takes sometimes a few days longer.  Thank you. 
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Here are the up and coming activities that members and family and guests can plan for and participate 

in. 

  

Planning: 

March 11, 2017 PATE Swap Meet Tile Cleanup Party (alt date the 18th). See page 11 for Pate Calendar. 

 

March 23-26, 2017 Inter-Regional Meet, Marshall, Texas. Best Western  Executive Inn, 5201 

East End Boulevard S, Marshall, TX 75672-8365 (903) 935-0707 Ask for NTXCLC Cadillac LaSallle 

Club  rate.  $72.99 including tax per night Map and details see pages 8, 9,  and 10. 

 
April 22, 2017 PATE Swap Meet Setup Day. 

April 27-April 29, 2017 PATE Swap Meet  Tent Staff needed 

April 30th Tear Down Day—lunch will be provided) 

June 25-July 1, 2017 CLC National Driving Tour, Illinois Route 66—Chicago to St. Louis. 

July 31-Aug 5, 2017 CLC Grand National, McLean, VA. 

August 23 –27, 2017 Grand European—Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Also 2017— CLC Winter Board Meeting at Albuquerque, New Mexico.  

2018 CLC Grand National—San Marcos, Texas. 

2018 CLC National Driving Tour—Central California Coast. 

21-26, March, 2018 Australian Grand National, Renmark SA. 

 

See you & meet you on the road,    

Rubye 
 

Activities Director’s Calendar 
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Regional Meet at Southfork Ranch 
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Cadillac & LaSalle Club Museum  
YOUR CADILLAC LASALLE MUSEUM NEEDS YOU  

                                            by  RICHARD DORMOIS, CLCMRC 

  

YOUR CADILLAC LASALLE MUSEUM is in full operation, open to the public at the amazing 

GILMORE CAR MUSEUM in Hickory Corners, Michigan thanks to your generous donations.  In 

order to continue showcasing our heritage to the world, continuing our educational programs, 

endowing for the future and planning  expansion, your continued support is essential.  Please 

consider sending a tax deductible donation or designating a portion of your estate to 

CELEBRATING THE STANDARD CAPITAL CAMPAIGN, 420 South Grey Road, Auburn Hills, 

Michigan 48326-3810. 

  

Make a visit to your ever changing CADILLAC LA SALLE MUSEUM  at the Gilmore Car Museum 

Campus near Kalamazoo, Michigan, a significant part of your 2017 vacation plans.  It will be time 

well spent.  If you are in the area Friday, March 3, 2017 you are invited to the CLCMRC Board 

Meeting at the Hotel Albuquerque in Albuquerque, New Mexico and observe how your donations 

are being put to work.  

  

Feel free to visit WWW.CADILLACLASALLEMUSEUM.ORG to be further enlightened about YOUR 

MUSEUM.... 

 

 

Photo courtesy of Cadillac & LaSalle Museum 

http://www.CADILLACLASALLEMUSEUM.ORG


 

 

Herrmann, Thompson honored for leading the campaign to create 

first planetarium at UT Arlington 35 years ago  
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The University of Texas at Arlington has one of the finest planetariums in the nation, a facility which in 2016 celebrated its 10th 

anniversary. It boasts the latest in digital technology and hosts thousands of schoolchildren and visitors for its public shows every 

year.  

 

The Planetarium at UTA is a direct legacy of the work of Ulrich Herrmann and Cecil Thompson, two former physics professors who 

teamed to create the University’s first planetarium, in the Roundhouse building adjoining Preston Hall, back in 1981. The 

contributions of Herrmann, who died in January 2015, and Thompson were honored at a December 19 ceremony during which a 

plaque commemorating their efforts was unveiled in the lobby of the Chemistry & Physics Building, directly across from the 

entrance to the planetarium.  

 

The plaque includes a sketch of the Roundhouse, and its inscription reads:  

“In recognition of the contributions of Dr. Ulrich Herrmann, Professor Emeritus, and Dr. B. Cecil Thompson, Professor Emeritus, in 

establishing the first UT Arlington Planetarium in 1981”.  

 

Thompson, his wife Jo, their two daughters and members of their family, as well as Herrmann’s widow, Marianne, and members of 

their family, were guests of honor. Over 100 friends, former colleagues and former students of Herrmann and Thompson — from all 

over the country — attended the event, which included a reception, a special Planetarium show, a presentation of replica plaques to 

Thompson and Marianne Herrmann, and the unveiling of the plaque. A birthday cake in honor of Thompson’s 81st birthday (which 

was the previous day) was presented to him and shared with guests.  

 

“I was greatly honored and totally humbled by the whole thing, and to see all the people who came was just amazing,” Thompson 

said. “There were people from many different points in my life, and it means so much to have them come out to honor Ulrich and 

me. The whole experience was just fantastic. Ulrich and I were not only colleagues but close friends as well, and I only wish he 

could’ve been there to share in it.” 

 

Family and friends of both professors raised the idea of creating an endowment in their name, to fund improvements to the 

planetarium and the astronomy program. When word spread that UTA was planning to honor the pair, unsolicited donations began 

coming in from former students and colleagues of Thompson and Herrmann to create an endowment in their names.  

 

Sarah Cole, one of Thompson’s daughters, worked with College of Science staff and UTA administrators to secure the plaque in 

Herrmann and Thompson’s honor.  

 

“I was a teenager in high school when they opened the original planetarium in the Roundhouse and at the time, I didn’t realize what a 

big deal it was for the University,” Cole said. “Seeing all the people who came to honor my dad and Ulrich really made me realize 

how much they meant to so many people. I’m so happy with how everything turned out.”  

Herrmann and Thompson, who came to UTA in 1961 and 1965, respectively, were the driving forces in the creation of UTA’s 

astronomy program. In 1971 the College of Science began offering astronomy courses for non-science majors, and they quickly 

became some of the most popular classes on campus. At the time, there weren’t adequate lab facilities available to effectively teach 

large numbers of astronomy students, so in 1975 Herrmann and Thompson hatched the idea of converting the Roundhouse into a 

planetarium, which could be used to teach astronomy. 

The Roundhouse was built in 1928 as part of the Science Building (now Preston Hall), when UTA was known as North Texas 

Agricultural College and was part of the Texas A&M University System. The circular structure was originally built for viewing and 

judging of livestock. Formal opening of the Science Building and the Roundhouse annex was held on October 29, 1928. 

When Science Hall was built in 1949, the Science Building’s name was changed to Preston Hall. Over the next several decades, the 

Roundhouse building housed art classes, History Department offices, and an art printing lab. 
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It took six years from the time Herrmann and Thompson proposed turning the Roundhouse into a planetarium for the grant funding 

to be secured. In the spring of 1981, the Roundhouse Planetarium, featuring seating for 60 people and a Spitz 512 projector, opened 

for astronomy lab classes. The professors realized that the facility would be an ideal way to reach out to the general public in the 

promotion of science education, and the Roundhouse soon added public shows on weekends, with Herrmann and Thompson serving 

as presenters in alternating months. Herrmann retired in 1998 and Thompson followed in 2000, by which time the Department of 

Physics had a strong astronomy and growing space physics program.  

In 2004, when state funding was approved for construction of the Chemistry & Physics Building, Herrmann and Thompson urged 

John Fry, then the chair of the Department of Physics, to lobby for a larger, digital planetarium to be included in the CPB. They 

believed that a new planetarium would draw large numbers of visitors as well as new students interested in astronomy.  

 

The lobbying effort was successful and in March 2006, the Planetarium at UTA opened along with the Chemistry & Physics 

Building. Herrmann and Thompson and their families were among the founding donors and attended the opening ceremony, when 

the Planetarium at UTA was unveiled to faculty, alumni, students, dignitaries and community leaders.  

 

From its debut, the new planetarium drew rave reviews and large crowds for its public shows and stargazing events. It continued and 

expanded the Roundhouse’s role of bringing people from Arlington and surrounding communities to campus and allowed them to 

connect with UTA in ways they otherwise might not have. The Roundhouse Planetarium is still used for astronomy labs as well as 

for smaller shows.  

 

“Cecil and Ulrich were truly pioneers for the department and the university,” said Alex Weiss, professor and chair of the Department 

of Physics. “If it weren’t for them, we wouldn’t have either of the planetariums on campus, or the astronomy program in our 

department as we know it. Because of their vision, we have a thriving astronomy program which teaches hundreds of students a year, 

and two planetariums which serve as terrific learning labs as well as providing educational and entertaining shows for the public. All 

of that grew out of the seeds that they planted.”  

 

To support the endowment in Dr. Herrmann and Dr. Thompson’s names, or for more information, please contact Christie Mosley-

Eckler, College of Science director of development, at 817-272-1497 or cmeckler@uta.edu.  

 

About the College of Science  

The UTA College of Science is addressing the nation’s pressing need for a larger and better-prepared STEM work force. The 

College has 42 undergraduate and graduate degree offerings in six departments and is equipping future leaders in science through 

award-winning classroom teaching and lab training. The College’s internationally acclaimed faculty is leading the way in innovative 

research and is finding solutions to some of the world’s most challenging problems. Visit www.uta.edu/cos to learn more about how 

the College of Science is changing the world through education and research.  

 

Posted January 26, 2017 

 

 

At left, Cecil Thompson and Ulrich 
Herrmann are shown in a photo taken 
inside the Roundhouse Planetarium soon 
after it opened in 1981. At top right, the 
Roundhouse as it appears today. At 
bottom right, the commemorative plaque 
honoring Herrmann and Thompson which 
was unveiled inside the Chemistry & 

Physics Building on December 19.  

 

 
Dr. Thompson and his wife 

Jo are members of the North 
Texas Region Cadillac & 

LaSalle Club 

http://www.uta.edu/cos/
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Best Western Hotel Executive Inn, 5201 East End Blvd S., Marshall, TX 75672 

903 935-0704 
 

Interregional Registration                                                                                  Per person $30 ___________ 

Friday - March 24 

Morning: 

 10:00 a.m. Driving tour to Uncertian, Tx  

 Boat ride on Captain Ron’s Pontoon Boat through Caddo Lake Swamps & Forest 

                                                                                         #———————              Adults  $25 ___________ 

                                                                                         #———————             Seniors  $20 ___________ 

Lunch: Back in Marshall,Texas downtown 300 Washington St; Os, Sweet Sabine, Stoffman home                           

cooked or Weissmans in the Antique store on corner.  Shopping. 

 

Afternoon: 

2:00 p.m. Tour of Private Car Collection  & Texaco Service Station  

                                Note no cameras or cell phones                            #———————  Free ___________ 

Night: 

 6:00 PM Dinner JUCY Restaurant,  2003 Victory Drive, Marshall  

                           Dinner hosted by North Texas Cadillac Region. 
 

Saturday - March 25 

Morning:  

 10:00 Cadillac Car Show park around Harrison County Historical Court House Square  

 11:00 Harrison County Museum Guided Tour                          #———————   $6 ___________ 

                                                                                                                                               Total $___________ 

Lunch: On your own Downtown 

 Afternoon:  2:30 PM from Hotel Driving tour to Enoch’s Vineyard & Winery 871 Ferguson Road 

CR 4312, Harleton,Texas 903 240 1587 (14 Miles) . Afterwards, Return to Hotel ——Marshall,Texas 

Evening: 6:00PM Cafe Italia 5555 East Boulevard South  ——door prizes— on your own BYOB  

  
Make checks payable to Cadillac Lasalle Club North Texas Region: 

 

                                                                                                       Mail to > 

 

 

 

 

For the Name Badges and counts of who will be attending, please print each person's name and cell phone # 

who is coming and put their number in the event that they will be attending.  If your entire party is coming to 

each event, then just put in All in the space provided.  Thank you. 

 

1)__________________________ Cell_____________         2)______________________Cell__________ 

 

3)___________________________Cell_____________        4)______________________Cell__________ 

Bill Haesslein                 

5744 Caracas Dr                

N. Richland Hills, TX  76180   

Phone: (817) 428-1204 

Email: billhsln@airmail.net 
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NTXCLC members will meet at Hwy 80 at Belt Line at the McDonalds to journey to Marshall. Meet at 11AM or drive on 
your own to Marshall to Best Western at Hwy 59 and I20 on Thursday March 23, 2017.  Registration at Best Western 
after 4 PM or Friday morning prior to leaving for drive and tour at 8 AM. See map page 10. 
 

Evening: 
The Hospitality room will be open during this time and after supper (on your own) until 10 PM.  We can play cards or 
dominoes or visit. 
 

March 24, 2017 10:00 AM DRIVING TOUR  HWY 43 TO Uncertain, Texas .   

                              Boat ride on Captain Ron’s Pontoon Boat  through Caddo Lake Swamps & Forest      

 
Lunch: Back in Marshall,Texas downtown 300 Washington St.  On the Square, Sweet Sabine, Stoffman home cooked or   

              Weissmans in the Antique store on corner    Lunch on your own. 

 
Afternoon: 2:00 PM  We will caravan on Marshall Hwy 80 for a tour of Private CAR Collection.   

                  We will also see a renovated replica of a TEXACO Service Station. 
There are to be no camera’s or cell phones.  No devices that would interfere with the security.  Please abide and 
comply with the concerns for the security of the facility. 

 

It has been suggested to wear Closed toed shoes or Tennis Shoes.  No sandals or flip-flops. 
WE AS CADILLAC OWNER’S MUST HONOR AND RESPECT AND COMPLY WITH THE OWNERS REQUEST FOR 
SECURITY and must respect and honor the owner’s concerns. 
 

6:00 Leave from Hotel to drive to hwy 80 to Jucy Restaurant Chicken Fried Steak or Chicken Fried Chicken hosted by 
NTXCLC 
 

Return to hotel for evening in Hospitality Room 
 

MARCH 25, 2017 - Best Western Hotel 
 

Ready at hotel line up to drive to downtown 9:20 AM 
 
10:00 Am PARK and show Cadillacs around the square of Court House at Washington St.  Please drive your Caddy so 
we make a good showing.   While we are parked we will tour the Court House Museum Guided Tour at 11:00 AM.  Tour 
will consist of Jewish Settlement and pertinent settlers. 
 

At the conclusion of tour lunch is on your own. 

 
Suggestions are outside on square or Sweet Sabine (good) or Stoffman home cooked or Weissmans in the antique store 
also very good. 
 

At 2:00 return to Hotel to ready for driving tour to Winery —— 
 
2:30 drive to Enoch Winery 871 Ferguson Road  CR 4312, Harleton,Texas,  903 240 1587  about 14 miles, beautiful 
picturesque drive back roads —road into winery has some rough spots.  After tour return to Hotel. 

6:00 PM Dinner at CAFE ITALIA, 5555 East Boulevard South , on your own so you have your choice of this tasty 
delicious food  BYOB.   BE SURE TO TIP WAITERS for they are students and tip is not included.  Will have some door 
prizes to distribute after dining 
 

Thanks so Much for being with us for this enjoyable Interregional. 
Be careful driving and be safe see you next year. 



 

 

 

  

Story by Lifer 
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Inter-Regional Meet March 23-26 MarshalL, TX 

We are going to beautiful Mashal Texas next month, March 23rd through the 26th 

arriving the 23rd, for some socializing and great touring.  Our hotel is the Best 

Western  Executive Inn, 5201 East End Boulevard S, Marshall, TX 75672-8365 

Call the nice people there for a reservation at (903) 935-0707 and ask for the 

NTXCLC Cadillac LaSall;e Club  rate—$72.99 including tax per night. 

Hotel includes their Continental Breakfast from 6-9 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Get your reservation now.  You will enjoy this trip, for sure. 

 

 



 

 

PATE Schedule 2017 

The Pate Swap Meet will be upon us SOON!  This is important to us since this is the primary source of club revenue.  As many of 

you know, we are part of 16 Texas car clubs that represent membership in Pate.  This is the largest swap meet west of the 

Mississippi, now listed as the second largest in the country, and soon to be the largest swap meet in the United States.  To operate 

this event requires many volunteers from each club, with many different assigned tasks.  Lots to do for lots of vendors and a whole 

lots more visitors and customers. 

 

Here is what WE need to do.  We need you to please consider volunteering for each and every activity that NTXCLC contributes to 

for the overall success for this swap meet.  Pate Director Bill Levy has made a great effort to make the work easier (it’s never 

easy…) this year, and we look forward to your participation. 

 

Saturday March 11th (rain date March 18th)  9 a.m. Meeting at the Alliance Raceway Storage Center, 17176 FM 156 S, Justin, 

TX to replace missing vendor space tiles and put them in numerical order.  We need as much help as possible and generally we finish 

before noon if there is enough help.  See map below.  Gate code: 2114*       Storage Space E22. 

 

At the Texas Motor Speedway: 
 

Saturday, April 2nd 9 a.m. Gate 4 We place the vendor space tiles in the parking lot. We also put out concrete sign bases, poles, 

and street signs.  Snack and lunch will be provided.  The more volunteers, the better and faster we can finish. Golf carts and 

communications for the zone crews will be made available. 

 

Thursday April 27th—Saturday Aril 29th is the official days of PATE.  The NTXCLC has a tent on our spaces, room for a few 

member’s Cadillacs and LaSalles to be shown off, and a private locked porta-potty.  Here our club can really promote our club, meet 

old friends, visiting members, and new prospective members.  We need volunteers (Tent Managers) to staff the tent during swap 

meet hours—around 8 a.m. to 5p.m. each day.  ALL efforts will be appreciated. 

 

Sunday April 30th 9 a.m.  We pick everything up—tiles, bases, poles, and signs.  Everything we put out April 22nd. 

With enough volunteers, we also begin to put the tiles in order.  Lunch is provided.  WE NEED YOU! 

 

If you have been out on these PATE work events before, you know what to look forward to.  If you haven’t, we sure could use your 

help.  
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Additional Photos of the SamPack Museum Visit 

Jim Warren was 
awarded a 
plaque and a 
check in 
appreciation for 
his many years 
a Vice 

Presidrent 
A rare and beautiful 1957 Lincoln Convertible by a 

member of the Lincoln Owner’s Club. 

Some of NTXCLC member’s cars outside 

Sam Pack’s Museum. 

Sam Pack and NTXCLC President Rubye Hubbard Musser 
Sam Pack and NTXCLC President Rubye Hubbard Musser 

A row of some of the gorgeous cars in Sam Pack’s Museum 

John Hamp shire’s designed this 1934 Rumble Seat Roadster—style 5802, and the 1934 Five Passenger, Dual-Cowl Phaeton style 5859.  Both 
are on V-16 chassies, never manufactured, but hand built by Fran Roxas fand Strother MacMinn rom plans and drawings. The roadster was 

built 20 years ago and the pheaton was built 32 years ago, ands both still look showroom new.  These are the only two in the world. 



 

 

Under The Editor’s Bonnet By Lifer      

Classifieds 
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Classified Ads – for 3 months Members: free, Non-members -$35 for three lines for 
three months.  $50 for ad with photo. No credit for early cancellation.  For additional 
rates contact Rubye Musser at 817 996-8066   

1939-1941 Cadillacs, LaSalles: Stripped running gear bodies, whole cars, parts: doors, hoods, trunks, 

fenders, grills, bumpers, chrome, seats, headliner and cloth for seats, interior parts, starters, generators, ‘39 

radio and assorted radios, transmissions, heaters, rusty frozen blocks, wheels, gas tank, LS block/motor for 

rebuild, two cars w/ running motors and tools. Weston Ware, westonware@tx.rr.com  

(214)-924-4860 (Feb) 

1973 sedan deville (green)  $5,500. New coker tires wonderful 

paint/interior. If anyone is interested call 318-286-3859 thanks.  

Bill Shipp (Jan 17) 

 

We from NTXCLC, send our sincere sympathy to Roxanne and family on the death of Howard 

O'Shell. 

 

Howard O'Shell loved his Cadillac's and was a very proud owner of his Caddies. 

 

However, the last year we have not seen much of him because of health issues and therapy. 

 

Howard O'Shell passed away on Feb 4.   

POLO CHICKEN—a delicious dish made from the 

chicken run over by a Cadillac. 

mailto:westonware@tx.rr.com


 

 

 

 
Steve Overby—recuperating from surgery of left eye 

John Terlingo——Fracture of  foot 

Cecil Thompson 

Karen Hannah 

Chad  Hannah - knee surgery 

Mona Hannah  - flu 

Mark  Schmitz— recuperating  from surgery 

John Foust family  -- father  , sister  suffering with fractured hip 

Reagan Hammett—8th chemo treatment  doing well 

Charles  Gambolus  Knee  surgery 

Leonard Zimmerman—cataract surgery 

Lew  Reagan——Dallas   

Al Haltiwanger 

George  Smith  —sister  broken hip in rehab 

Martha  Smith  recuperating from GB  surgery 

Tony Yates— Nursing home  1700 N Washington St, Pilot Point 

 

Pray  and send cards or call 

 

Please  let me know of anyone you know  is having  health problem.  (817) 996-8066 

Rubye 
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There are 16 car clubs that manage the Pate Swap Meet each year.  If every member of the North Texas Region Cadillac & 

LaSalle club recruited just one new member each, we would be the biggest club in the swap meet.  Remember, the member 

count, besides meaning a more fun and interesting club, gets the club a bigger share of the Pate income. 

 

If a member obtains 5 or more new members to the NTXCLC they will receive a free Club Shirt at the annual Christmas dinner. 

 

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING PRICES  

FOR NTXCLC NEWSLETTER "The Standard Of The World" 
Your business will be advertising to car lovers and enthusiasts across the United States, Europe, Asia, and Australia. 

For one full year,  

12 issues —  $50.00 – Business card size,    

$75.00 – 1/8 page,    $125.00 – Quarter page,     

$250.00 – Half page,    $500.00 – Full page.     

If you have a special request contact us for rates. Contact Rubye Musser (rubyemusser@gmail.com) or Bill Levy 

(lifer@writeme.com) for an application or special request. 

Welcome New and Renewed Members: 
 

 

For membership information— 

Contact Doug Ashby at 

doug@ashbycustomknives.com 

mailto:doug@ashbycustomknives.com?subject=Membership%20Chairman
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President:  Rubye Musser 

 (817) 996-8066  rubyemusser@gmail.com 
Vice President:  Jeff Podmers 

 auldcarz2@gmail.com 
Secretary:  Terry Graham  
 tzgraham@flash.net   
Treasurer:  Jim Hanson     
                Jam_Han@msn.com 
Webmaster:  Minnie Bedrick 

 rudminbed@centurylink.net 
Membership:  Doug Ashby 

 doug@ashbycustomknives.com 
Assistant Membership:  Bill Haesslein 
 billhsln@airmail.net 
Activities : John Foust 

                john@honestjohn.com 

Assistant Activities: Rubye Musser 
Sunshine: Rubye Musser 
 rubyemusser@gmail.com 
Newsletter Editor & Distribution:   Bill Levy 
 (214) 563-1033    lifer@writeme.com 
Newsletter Printer: Greg Neiberding 
Pate Director:  Bill Levy 
Pate Director Assistant:  Jim Warren 
Historians:  John Foust 
Directors:  John McDaniel,  Minnie  Bedrick, Richard Cross, Karen 
Phillips 
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Please let our advertisers know that you saw their ad in the Standard 

Of The World newsletter of the North Texas Region of the Cadillac & 

LaSalle Club 
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NTXCLC Board Meetings 3rd Saturday of even months, 12:00 p.m. at Willhoite’s in Grapevine, TX. 

Next meeting February 19, 2017 12:00 p.m. in Grapevine. 

mailto:tzgraham@flash.net
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STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

Bill Levy (lifer@writeme.com) 

Editor, North Texas Region CLC 

206 Turnberry Lane 

Coppell, TX 75019 
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Awarded Best CLC  
Regional Newsletter  

2007-2008 

NTXCLC  

—————————————————————- 

Calendar (See page 4) 

*March 11, 2017 PATE Tile Cleanup Party (alt March 18th) 

 

*March 23-26, 2017 Inter-Regional Meet, Marshall, Texas. Best 

Western  Executive Inn, 5201 East End Boulevard S, Marshall, 

TX 75672-8365 (903) 935-0707 Ask for NTXCLC Cadillac 

LaSall;e Club  rate. Map and details next month. $72.99 

including tax per night See page 10 and11. 
 

*April 22, 2017 PATE Setup Day 

 

*April 27-April 29, 2017 PATE Swap Meet 

 

*April 30, 2017 PATE Clean-up Day 

 

Cars and Coffee, March 4th, April 1st 7 a.m. – 11 a.m..  

Gates open at 6:30 a.m. Be in place by 7:30 for a reserved 
spot on Cadillac Row as the big lot fills up very fast.  So get 
there early.    6800 Dallas Parkway, Plano TX 75024. Email 
lifer@writeme.com if you have any questions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COMING UP: 
 
June 25-July 1 2017 CLC National Driving Tour Illinois Route 
66—Chicago to St. Louis. 
July 31-Aug 5, 2017 CLC Grand National, McLean, VA. 
(reserve hotel after Late March 2017.) 
August 23-27, 2017 Grand European, Copenhagen, Denmark 
March 21-26, 2018 Australian Grand National, Renmark SA. 
Also 2017— CLC Winter Board Meeting at Albuquerque, New 
Mexico  
2018 CLC Grand National—San Marcos, TX. 
2018 CLC National Driving Tour—Central California Coast. 
 

 Send any corrections, complaints, compliments, discussions,  and/or additions to: 
Bill (Lifer) Levy       lifer@writeme.com    214 563-1033 

 

Awarded  Old Cars Weekly 
Golden Quill 2012, 2013, 

2014,2015 

Awarded  CLC  Web Site Of 
Merit Award 2013, 2014, 

2015 
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